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ABSTRACT

Objective: Not all post mastectomy patients are eligible for immediate or late breast reconstruction. Therefore, an appropriate
external breast prothesis (EBP) after mastectomy can inspire patient’s copying mechanism, self-confident and improve body
image. This study aims to highlight the perceived comfort, confidence, satisfaction of post mastectomy women with the use of
knitted EBP.
Methods: A cross-sectional study design was implemented, and 51 participants completed an electronic questionnaire survey.
The survey consisted of 26 close-ended questions related to body image satisfaction, confidence, satisfaction with the knitted EBP.
Results: Interestingly, almost more than half of the participants reported dissatisfaction with their physical appearance following
mastectomy if they do not wear the EBP and they were highly confident after wearing the EBP (76%) and (86%) respectively.
Moreover, almost all participants reported their satisfaction regarding the EBP in terms of weight and stated that it is light and can
be worn with almost all types of clothes (94%) and (70%), respectively.
Conclusions: Our study shows that the majority of post mastectomy women had grateful experience with the knitted EBP and
reported better self-confidence after wearing the breast prosthesis. However, there is no effect of EBP on young patient’s decision
to have breast reconstruction in future.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Breast cancer (BC) is the leading women’s cancer, affecting
around 12% of women globally.[1] Moreover, the number
of BC incidents is increasing in developing countries, in-
cluding Oman, affecting 350 cases yearly, and 31% of them
are diagnosed in their third and fourth stage.[2] The rise
in cancer incidence is influenced by several factors such as
the increasing elderly population and lifestyle habits. Some

of the key factors include obesity which accounts for 53%
whereas physical inactivity, and smoking, contribute to 15%.
Additionally, the adoption of a Westernized lifestyle, dietary
alterations, and various environmental elements also play a
substantial role.[3]

Surgical intervention, including breast-conserving and im-
mediate or late reconstruction after mastectomy, is one of the
BC treatment modalities, including chemotherapy and radio-
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therapy.[4, 5] Mastectomy is one of the surgical interventions
in which total removal of the breast is done to prevent the
spread of cancer in the body.[6] Women who have undergone
mastectomy in the context of BC are faced with two signifi-
cant challenges. Firstly, these individuals are confronted with
the psychological and emotional burden associated with be-
ing diagnosed with breast cancer. Secondly, they must cope
with the impact of losing their physical appearance.[7, 8] Af-
ter undergoing mastectomy surgery, these patients require a
comprehensive care. The primary focus should be on wound
care, pain management, and physical rehabilitation.[9, 10] The
experience of post-surgery varies among individuals but can
include discomfort or pain around the surgery area, fatigue,
and emotional distress. It’s pivotal for healthcare providers to
offer psychological support alongside with physical recovery.

Many complications can occur including: infection, seroma
collection, hematoma, and lymphedema.[11] There might also
be issues with wound healing and potential side effects from
any additional treatments like radiation or chemotherapy.

Another consideration is the need for physical therapy to pre-
vent stiffness and maintain range of motion in the shoulder
and arm on the side of the mastectomy.[12] This can start
a few days after surgery under the guidance of a physical
therapist.

The patient may also need assistance with daily activities in
the initial recovery period and emotional support to cope with
body image changes and psychological distress associated
with the diagnosis and treatment of cancer.[13]

Patients undergoing mastectomy without immediate cos-
metic surgery fully understand the importance of breast
reconstruction or external breast prostheses (EBP).[13] Re-
search has shown that BC patients who have undergone mas-
tectomy commonly experience ongoing physical and psycho-
logical challenges impacting various aspects of their lives,
such as their sense of sexuality, maternity, attraction, and
body image.[14, 15]

Recently, due to its significant positive impact on restoring a
patient’s body image and reduced physical and psychologi-
cal challenges and improving the quality of life, immediate
breast reconstruction after mastectomy has become the gold
standard and an integral part of modern BC treatment.[16–18]

In advanced countries, breast-conserving surgeries for BC
have accounted for more than 50%, emphasizing the impor-
tance of breasts to women.[19, 20] In addition, studies showed
that BC women who have undergone breast reconstruction
felt more confident and attractive with their physical image
than women who have not undergone mastectomy without
reconstruction.[21, 22]

However, not all BC are eligible for immediate reconstruc-
tion; over half of all BC patients are treated with total mas-
tectomy. In 2006, in the UK, around 60% of BC patients
treated with breast surgery were required to use EBP.[23] Gen-
erally, hindrances to immediate conservative surgery may
include the significant skin involved with the tumour, stage
of BC, tumour pathology, the cost of breast implant, which
some patients cannot afford, and lack of products in the local
markets.[13, 21]

Consequently, these factors enhance the emotional and psy-
chological impact of body disfigurement after mastectomy;
hence the patient loses their positive self-image, and feminin-
ity, and might suffer from long term tingling in the surgery
site, pain over the chest wall, and impact on their daily ac-
tivity level.[24] Moreover, they also suffer from depression,
anxiety, lower quality of life, emotional distress, and lack
of confidence.[25, 26] Therefore, post-mastectomy rehabilita-
tion is essential for women’s health promotion, including the
use of an EBP, which might help in improving body image
and reduce emotional distress during their transformation to
survivorship period.[27] Therefore, the availability of EBP
immediately after mastectomy will be of great use to pa-
tients’ experience and enhances their survival in survivorship
duration.

An EBP is an artificial breast-shaped prosthesis which is
crafted to ensure a realistic appearance of the breast. The
EBP is made of either silicon or cloth, fitting in a bra cup
with or without a bra pocket. It is designed to go straight
against the chest wall where the breast has been removed.[13]

The EBP is a fibre fill or foam that can be worn immediately
after surgery or after the wound is healed 2-4 weeks post-
mastectomy. It also comes in different sizes, types, skin tones
and with or without nipples and areola. The weight of the
EBP depends on the material used; for example, lightweight
silicon combined with water, air, glycerine, or latex to pro-
vide a variety of consistency. There are different styles, such
as self-adhesive and non-adhesive types.[28]

Many studies suggested that women wear EBP after mas-
tectomy to reduce the sense of disturbed body image.[29, 30]

Therefore, it helps restore self-esteem in post-mastectomy
patients by creating a natural breast appearance, which may
help boost self-confidence and a sense of femininity in
women. Also, it could help improve symmetry and weight
balance, as mastectomy negatively impacts women’s posture
and balance. Finally, it enhances post-mastectomy women’s
physical and psychological well-being and overall quality of
life.[29, 31]

In Oman, the availability of all types of EBP in local markets
is challenging. Moreover, factors including costly breast
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silicones, patients’ lack of information on available different
types and use of EBP after mastectomy and no breast pros-
thesis fitting services for post-mastectomy patients increase
the issue.[29] Considering these factors, a breast cancer nurse
specialist (BCN) in a tertiary hospital created the project of
handmade knitted EBP made from cotton and stuffed with
poly-fibre material for post-mastectomy patients. The project
is initiated to enhance the rehabilitation process after mastec-
tomy, improve the patient’s self-image and social life, and
cover the lack of prostheses in local markets.

The Handmade External Breast Prosthesis Project
The handmade knitted EBP is a volunteer act initiated by
the BCN. The Knitted EBP is made of soft, non-wool, 65%-
90% cotton, washable yarn, filled with poly-fibre material,
and worn with and without special pocketed bras. They are
knitted by volunteer women from the community who have
good knitting experiences under the supervision of the breast
nurse. The BCNs provides the volunteer with the required
materials, sizes needed and number of prostheses required.
Some of the materials are purchased internationally to have
a quality prosthesis. All the knitted EBP is collected and
kept in the Oncology Breast Clinic. Due to the unavailability
of a breast prosthesis fitter, the BCN performs the fitting
for all post-mastectomy patients who wish to have breast
prostheses. All EBP is distributed free of charge for Omani
and non-Omani patients.

A high-quality external breast prosthesis (EBP) should fit
perfectly and be customized for the patient’s comfort during
wear.[32] Furthermore, the service of fitting the prosthesis is
a crucial component of recovery after a mastectomy. How-
ever, these services still need to be better developed in Oman.
Therefore, the BCN initiated the knitted EBP project for
post-mastectomy patients in a tertiary cancer centre. This
study aims to highlight the perceived comfort, confidence,
and satisfaction of post mastectomy women with the use of
knitted external breast prostheses.

2. METHODS

2.1 Study setting
The study was conducted in a tertiary hospital in Oman,
one of the main cancer centres for breast cancer oncology
services, including surgery, chemotherapy and radiotherapy
treatments.

2.2 Study design and population
This is a cross-sectional study design using the electronic
survey to explore the experience of women who had breast
mastectomy and used the knitted breast prosthesis. Knitted
breast prosthesis as a volunteer project carried out at the

centre. The distribution of knitted breasts was done after
four weeks of mastectomy for each woman, and it was done
under the guidance of the BCN. The total knitted breast pros-
thesis distribution was around 70 pairs, and out of them, 51
women agreed to share their experience using the external
breast prosthesis. Out of the total participants, 51 women
completed the survey electronically. The inclusion criteria
included Omani and non-Omani women who underwent uni-
lateral or bilateral post-mastectomy patients. The BCN does
fitting to maintain the correct fitting and sizes as well as the
number of patients and the number of prostheses distributed.
Participants can read in Arabic or English and can follow the
instructions given in written or digital form. The exclusion
criteria encompassed any external breast prosthesis provided
by sources outside the oncology centre. This was because
of the availability of various types, such as gel and silicone.
Also, there is a lack of information regarding how the fitting
process is done and who performed it.

Participants were informed about this study through BCN
when they attended their wound assessment follow-up clinic
one week after surgery. The information was shared about
the knitted breast prosthesis project and the upcoming re-
search, and those who agreed to participate were approached.
In addition, some participants were recruited from another
oncology centre through holistic care team collaboration.
The knitted prosthesis project and fitting service were held
in one oncology centre. Therefore, a collaboration between
the holistic care departments was initiated for better patient
service.

The BCN set up an official dedicated Instagram account for
remote patient follow-ups in the centre, a widely used plat-
form in Oman. This account was used also to disseminate
posts and reels about prostheses availability, different types,
schedule dates, and fitting services by the BCN, as well as
share images and videos about the process. The account
was given to all the new patients during their first clinic visit
post-neoadjuvant chemotherapy or in their upfront surgery
clinic with BCN. For patients who did not want to use social
media, information about the EBP was given through written
documents. The documents included the type of prosthesis,
sizes, date of fitting service, how to care for the prostheses at
home, and the clinic number to contact.

Patients’ privacy was upheld by having them register using
pseudonyms. Access was controlled by disabling the reply
option on all posts, and directing any comments or questions
to private messages instead. Since the account holder deac-
tivated the sharing button, there were no public discussions
under the posts. All inquiries were addressed privately to
BCN.
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All the EBP were stored in the adult oncology clinic, with
the BCN maintaining detailed records of the number of pros-
theses, sizes, distribution dates, and patient contact numbers.
Patients were informed about an upcoming survey during the
fitting sessions to gather feedback on their experience. After
3-4 weeks, the BCN began sending out an electronic survey
link to post-mastectomy patients. Data was collected by com-
pleting the online survey or the paper-based questionnaire.
Patients were allowed to provide consent before answering
the survey questions, with the freedom to withdraw or con-
tinue their participation at any time.

2.3 Study tool
After a literature search, main researcher developed the ques-
tions related to acceptance of general appearance (not accept-
able, neutral, acceptable), satisfaction with body image after
wearing the EBP (not satisfied, acceptable, greatly satisfied),
self-confidence after wearing the EBP (not at all confident,
not sure, confident), quality of the knitted EBP in term of
weight (heavy, light, not sure), ability to use EBP during
activity (displaced, fairly fixed, not sure), causing pain (yes,
no, not sure), and causing skin problems (yes, no, not sure)
and help you psychologically (yes, no, not sure). Then these
questions were given to four experts to validate the content
in relation to the research objectives. These experts were;
a member from patient experience committee at the hospi-
tal, one patient who had mastectomy done, one researcher
who is an expert in tool validation, and one senior oncol-
ogy consultant. All these experts provided comments for
modification and their comments were integrated into the
tool. Then survey was translated to Arabic version as tar-
geted participants were Arabic speakers and was given to a
qualified person with higher education in Arabic language
for translation validation.

Furthermore, the survey was piloted with three post-
mastectomy women for validation in terms of language used
and the ability of the patients to understand the questions.
These three patients verified the language and few Arabic
grammatical issues which were corrected. The final tool
consisted of 26 items. Scale reliability test was run using
SPSS version 23 and value for Cronbach’s Alpha was α =
0.64 for the 26 items.

2.4 Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS version
23. Univariant analysis was done to describe the charac-
teristics of participants and the frequency of each answer.
Bivariate analysis was done to run the cross-tabulation test
and count the number of patients who were satisfied with
body image and the quality of the knitted prosthesis.

2.5 Ethical consideration
This study was approved by the Royal Hospital Scientific
Research Board under approval number SRC#72/2022. Par-
ticipants in this study were informed about the objective of
the research, and the voluntary participation was explained
by the primary author and via an online link or paper-based
prior to the questions. In addition, no details were required
for the tool for identifying the specific participant. To ensure
the confidentiality of collected data, all data were collected
and transmitted online to the primary author.

3. RESULTS
Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics for the 51
women. Our participant population consisted predominantly
of young, married and secondary to higher education. Major-
ity of women range from 31 to 50 years of age. Almost two
third of participants were married.

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of study participants
(n = 51)

 

 

 Variable N (%) 

Age Between 19-30 5 (9.8%) 

31-40 18 (35.3%) 

41-50 19 (37.3%) 

Above 50 9 (17.6%) 

Marital status Single 6 (11.8%) 

Married 40 (78.4%) 

Divorced 3 (5.9%) 

Widow 2 (3.9%) 

Educational level Illiterate 3 (5.9%) 

Secondary 25 (49%) 

Higher education 22 (43.1%) 

Others 1 (2%) 

 

Table 2 shows the participant’s responses with frequency
with each statement. Interestingly, almost more than half of
the participants reported that they do not accept their physical
appearance after mastectomy if they do not wear the EBP and
they were highly confident after wearing the external breast
prosthesis (76%) and (86%) respectively. Moreover, almost
all participants reported their satisfaction regarding the EBP
in terms of weight. They stated that it is light and can be
worn with almost all types of clothes (94%) and (70%), re-
spectively. However, only some participants were not sure
about the weight or the usability during activities, which can
be explained by the fact that few participants wear the EBP
with a non-pocketed bra. None of the women reported that
the EBP caused skin damage or complications. Those who
didn’t use the prosthesis for a longer duration were unsure
whether it caused skin issues or not. Cross tabulation of
satisfaction with appearance and the characteristics of the
EBP (n = 51), shown in Figure 1.
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Table 2. Frequency table

 

 

 

Percentage Variable 

 Do you accept your external appearance after mastectomy without using the external breast prosthesis? 

76.5% Not acceptable       

7.8% Neutral  

15.7% Acceptable  

 How satisfied are you with your appearance after wearing the external breast prosthesis? 

2% Not satisfied 

9.8% Acceptable 

88.2% Greatly satisfied 

 Are you confident in yourself after wearing the external knitted breast prosthesis? 

0% Not at all confident 

13.7% Not sure 

86.2% Confident 

 When do you use the breast prosthesis? 

54% While going outside the house   

45% All the time except sleeping time                              

 Do you think that the knitted breast prosthesis helps you psychologically after mastectomy? 

98% Yes, it is 

1.9% No, it is not 

0% Not sure  

 What do you think about the weight of the external knitted breast prosthesis? 

2% Heavy 

94.1% Light 

3.9% Not sure 

 Do you think the external knitted Breast Prosthesis can be worn with all types of clothes? 

70.6% Yes 

7.8% No 

21.6% Not sure  

 What do you think about the external knitted breast prosthesis during activities? 

19.6% It is displacing from the place 

64.7% It is fairly fixed 

15.7% Not sure  

 Did the external knitted breast prosthesis cause any skin health problems? 

0% Yes 

74.5% No 

25.5% Not sure  

 

 
Do you think the knitted breast prosthesis has affected your decision to have a breast reconstruction in the future? 

43% No, effect at all 

45% Yes, medium effect 

11% Yes, strong effect 

Women who were greatly satisfied with their appearance
responded that EBP does not cause pain at the surgery site.
Interestingly, none of the women reported pain at the surgery
site when using the prosthesis. Those women who were

greatly satisfied reported fairly fixed EBP during activities
and interestingly very few reported displacements of EBP
during activities almost half of women (n = 23) were greatly
satisfied and reported that EBP was comfortable. More than
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half (n = 27) who were greatly satisfied were also reporting
light EBP. Moreover, none of the women reported skin com-

plication from the use of EBP and those who were greatly
satisfied did not report any skin problems.

Figure 1. Cross tabulation of satisfaction with appearance and the characteristics

4. DISCUSSION

This study aimed to explore the women’s experience with
knitted breast prostheses post mastectomy. Interestingly, the
majority of women (88.2%) had a grateful satisfaction expe-
rience with the knitted EBP, mainly since they reported non-
acceptance of their appearance and body changes after mas-
tectomy. Most women also reported better self-confidence
after wearing the knitted breast prosthesis. The uniqueness
of this study is that it is the first, which is the confidence
reported among women in a preservative community.

It is proven that breast reconstruction surgery after mas-
tectomy in women can have a significant impact on their
physical and psychological well-being as women may experi-
ence greater sense of self-confidence, physical attractiveness,
a better quality of life and less emotionally distressed.[33]

This result is similar to our study result, which showed that
the majority of young participants expressed that there is
medium to no effect of EBP on their decision to have future
breast reconstruction. The remaining participants may have
higher coping skills and mechanisms or cannot afford the
cost of reconstruction surgery, which could be due to cultural,
and belief differences. Younger women are more concerned

with restoring the normal appearance and sense of femininity,
confirming that almost half of the participants in this study
expressed that they always wore the EBP. Similar findings
have been reported in Brunet’s study.[33]

The current study also found that women do not accept their
body image after mastectomy and strongly feel disqualifica-
tion and feminine incompetence. Interestingly, those women
reported high satisfaction when they used the EBP and felt
their self-esteem improved as they thought their body image
was restored. The result is consistent with previous studies
that showed high satisfaction among most external breast
prosthesis wearers.[29]

It is well documented that loss of positive self-image is
among the most common emotional effects women confront
after a mastectomy.[8] However, the emotional impact of
mastectomy was not examined in this study.

The participants in this study experienced the use of the
knitted EBP in terms of weight, ability to use the breast pros-
thesis with different types of clothes and use during activities,
skin health problems and pain. Participants were comfortable
using the knitted EBP and stated that it caused no pain at the
surgery site. They could wear it during activities and with
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different types of clothes. As it is well reported that EBP
weight could be a significant factor in influencing patients’
satisfaction, those who feel that the weight of the external
breast is not appropriate were not happy using it. However,
this study had findings opposite to those of those who studied
silicon types of external breast prostheses and experienced
problems with the weight, movement, shape, texture, com-
fort, and style of prostheses.[34] Silicone-type EBP was not
discussed in this study.

Therefore, this could be an enhancing factor that promotes
women’s satisfaction, self-esteem, and body image. This
is in parallel with,[13, 35] which reported that knitted EBP is
more appropriate than silicon in terms of promoting satis-
faction. Study[36] reported that participants complained that
breast silicon prosthesis was too heavy and caused discom-
fort and shoulder pain. However, this study did not explore
a comparison between the knitted’ weight and silicon-made
prosthesis.

Moreover, in this study, no participants expressed discom-
fort and pain at the surgery site due to EBP; this could be
due to the prosthesis’s light weight and wearing it according
to the BCN instructions. This is in accord with several re-
searches.[21, 23] None of the women reported that EBP causes
skin health issues or complications. Those who used a pock-
eted bra to hold the EBP were not sure if it caused skin health
issues.

A study conducted in Brazil[23] concluded that different levels
of activity were considered distressing for Brazilian women
who wear breast prostheses as it led up unexpected move-
ment of the prosthesis. However, in this study, less than
half of the participants reported that their prostheses were
displaced during activities. This could be attributed to the
crucial role of the BCN in providing proper fitting guidance,
support, and resources.

Several limitations are acknowledged by the researcher in
this study. Firstly, the findings reported in this study are
based on a small sample (n = 51). Second, minimal informa-
tion was collected from the participants, leading to limited
interpretation of some findings, such as the availability of
EBP before surgery, disease stage, and prognosis after the
surgery. Third, the participants were almost homogenous:
nearly all spoke and wrote Arabic, and only two were non-
Arabic speakers. Participants were ethnically nondiverse,
and had surgery done in the governmental sector. Fourth,
participants were recruited only if the BCN did the fitting
service, which would have resulted in missing of many par-
ticipants.

Despite these limitations, the findings from this study shed
light on the strong satisfaction level among women who wore

EBP in Oman. It is worth noting that this is the first study
of its kind, conducted on breast cancer patients’ experience
towards the EBP in governmental cancer centres and adding
a novel perspective to the existing body of research.

4.1 Implications for nursing

The BCNs played a central role in the women’s acceptance
of their new breast prosthesis. Evidence-based nursing inter-
vention deliver nursing care that utilizes the latest research to
enhance patient safety, health, and well-being. This practice
aims to provide top-quality care, decrease healthcare ex-
penses, and minimize discrepancies in patient outcomes.[37]

The main goals of the nursing care plan for mastectomy
patients should focus on promoting physical recovery and
emotional health, managing pain and discomfort, and ad-
dressing lymphedema.[38] Additionally, these plans should
educate patients on self-care and wound management, and
support them in adjusting to changes in their body image and
self-esteem such as the availability of EBP in local and inter-
national stores. This study has a few vital recommendations
for the nursing administration of cancer centres. First, the
role of BCN should be enhanced in providing support and
comprehensive information about breast prostheses, assist-
ing patients in making informed decisions when selecting
the most suitable breast prostheses for their unique needs.
Second, to ensure the availability of EBP and fitting services
for post-mastectomy patients in all the cancer centres as a
holistic care. Third, a rehabilitation team should be initi-
ated to follow these patients in their life journey. Fourth,
raise community awareness about post-mastectomy physical
and psychological patients’ challenges for collaboration in
ongoing projects like knitting breast prostheses.

In conclusion, our study concluded that women experience
significant physical and emotional difficulties after breast
mastectomy, and the usage of external breast prostheses,
such as the handmade knitted style, effectively overcomes
it. All women were delighted and self-confident after the
use of knitted breast prostheses. Moreover, the knitted breast
was found to be easy to use during activity, light in weight,
and not cause discomfort, skin complications or pain at the
surgery site. It’s important to note that our study has certain
limitations. It was conducted in a single centre and relied
on a convenient sample from one cancer centre, which may
limit the generalizability of our findings. However, these
findings still provide valuable insights into the use of knitted
breast prostheses after mastectomy.
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